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Unveiled in Atlanta
WithAppropr

IMMENSE CROWDS THERE
J * j

Iafe-Long Friend and War Compan¬
ion, of the Dead Chieftain Heard
With ^Greatest Interest in Impres¬
sive Ceremonies at Atlanta.

Atlanta,- Ga., Spécial-Thousands
of Georgia's citizens, -with, added huii7
díeds fxjom other sections of the
South, gathered Saturday at the
veiling ceremonies of the splendid
equistrraïTsffttue of thc '

momory of
Gen.. Jkúbtn;B; Gordon.-?.?? Almost -with-
in the shadow of the State Capitol
great crowds gathered to hear the ora¬
tions and see the monument unveiled.
In the parade which- preceded the
ceremonies a long line of soldiery and
civic organization marched through
the principal .downtown streets,
watched-- by '

thousands of spectators.
The oratio» of Gen. Clement A. Evans

HEROIC BRONZE EQUESTRIAN--!
MOUNTING A 9 1-2 FOOT;GE

STATE CAPITOL GROU
the life-long friend and war compan¬ion of the dead chieftain was heard
with greatest interest and as the two
daughters of Geueral Gordon pulled
the cord and unveiled the statue, tho
strains of Dixie rang out and. the
words of the song by the multitude
mingled with the old "Rebel Yell,"
from the throats of veterans who

- fought under'General Gordan and Lee
The programme for the unveilingceremonies was as follows:
Invoation.
Music.
History.-of the. Gordon Mounment

Association, by Captain William X.
Calhoun.

Oration, General Clement A. Evans
Unveiling, hy Mrs. Francis Gordon

Smith of Atlanta and Mrs. Caroline
Lewis Gordan Brown of Vermont,daughters of General Gordon.

Music, "Dixij," by band.
Dedication poem, by Charles W.

Hubner.
Mnsic, "Sunny South," by chorus.
Delivery of Statue to* State by Cap¬tain Nathaniel Harris.
Acceptance for State, Governor J.

M. Terrell.
Introduction of Sculptor Bo'rglum.Benediction.
MRS. GORDON PRESENT.

A feature of the day was the pres¬
ence of Mrs. Gordon, widow of the
Confederate commander and his two
daughters Mrs. Burton Smith, of At¬
lanta, and Mrs. Bishop Brown of
Vermo«t who unveiled the monument
and Major Hugh A. Gordon, a son of
General Gordon and several other rel-

Woraan Dying From Beating.
New York, 'Special.-Mrs. Marj'

Lustig is.dying in Gouveneur Hospital
as a result of a terrible beating given
her by two robbers who attacked her
in her home. After pounding Mrs.
Lusiig into insensibility thc thieves
took from her a" bag containing. $1,300
which she earned in the bosom of her
dresiUAPd«.escaped. They have not
been ^captured. ..Another roll of bills
containing $300 was found concealed
in Mre,-Lusting?s stocking. ;

Widow to Serve Life Term/
-Eastman, Ga., Special. - Mrs. Sal¬

ly Feeney*'a widow, charged with the
murder of W. P~-Harrell was found :

guilty, the jury returned its. verdict :

after an all night deliberation.' Her ¡

punishment will be life imprsonment. I
The defense it is reported will appeal ;
tlièi case. . 1 "

'

Harrell was shot to death by Mrs.
Feeney in her home several months ¿
agof She declared that she killed him I
in self defense after he had made im- i

prope*- proposals to her. I

Georgia, Saturday
M

¡ate Exercises

atives. The ceremonies. wefB-.prêsided
over by Gov. Jos. M. Terrell, who fh>
troduoed-the-moauraent for the-State
of Georgia.
After the invocation the history of

the Gordon Monument "Association
was read. Then General TSvans, was
introduced.
Following the address of General

Evans, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Smith
pulled the cords which freed the mon¬
ument of its covering and the cheers
of the crowd broke forth. When sir
lenee was restored in part the adpreái
of presentation'" was Î delivered by
Capt. N. E. Harris, of the monument
?committee-and-the address-of~t»ccept-
anec by Governor Terrell followed.
A poem by "Major Charles "VT. ITub-

ner and thejmtrduction of:\ Sculptor
Solon H. Borgliun of Norwalk, Conn,
who designed the monument, pieced*
ed the .benediction which closed^Jho.exercises. "

The parade preceding the unveil¬
ing was one of the. finest semi-mili¬
tary displays of recent years iu Atr
lanta. The first division, of which
.there- were six,-was commanded hyBrig. Gen. W. S. Edgerly, U. S. A.,

1>:

STATUE OF GEN. JOHN B. GORÍK
ORGIA. GRANITE- PEDESTAL, WA!
NDSrÄTLANTA, GA." SATURDAY,
commanding the Department of the
Gulf. A battalion of the Seventeenth
Infantry stationed at Fort McPher- :
son, and two regiments of GeorgiaState troops the fifth and the second
made up this .division... Other .organ-.izations of unattached milil&ry^coiu-
panies, various camps of Confederate i
veterans, .'Daughters of the Confedeiv
acy, sons of Confederate Veterans
and numerous civic organizations
completed the long Hue.

Gen. .Gordon was regarde».- the
typical Georgia soldier, and there was
no man whom Georgians-, in fact
those of all the South, more delight- '
ed to honor. Then, after the war, in jlegislative halls, executive chair and i
upon the orator's platfonn he car-
ried the message of peace and fellow- ]ship to every section of the country
becoming ,in fact, a national charac-
ter admired and loved wherever he
was known. Indeed, not a few sub- !

scriptions to the fund with which the
monument was erected « came .- from J
those who stood in opposiug ranks in :<
the sixties, and with each came a ')
message of admiration and esteem for ']
his nobility of character and gener-
osity of heart. <

This monument was erected at an u
approximate'cost of $25,000,.of which \\
$10,000 was raised hy private sub- I
scription among comrades and friends j<
largely in Georgia, but also in other 1

Southern States and in some instan- :

ces, as noted from admiring friends I
in the North. The project was first (
undertaken a little more than three i
years ago, just after Gen. Gordon's 1

Three Killed hy Lightning.
Fort Worth, Special. A severe

rain and electrical storm swept over
Northern Texas last night causing 1
much damage to property and some s
loss of life. '

(
The dead are: t
W.T. LYON, Ellis eounty farmer \

struck by lightning. .t
HARRY SNEED,- Rosebud j -strack1 1

by lightning. -. \

A. E.. SANDERSON,. Park -Springs- c
struck by lightning. 'v

?* v. J- J "J H

Deserter Killed hy Sentry, -v c

St. Louis, Special-. - Elmer Martin 1

iwaiting trial 'at Jefferson barracks.
efor deserting from the coast artillery t

it Fort Barracks, Fla., was killed by
Sentry Joseph Cothran last night, j.Martin had escaped from Cothran ¡:
who later found him hiding within the
woods. Cothran says that Martin re¬
fused to surrender and that then he *
ired. Edward V. Sanderson awaiting 0

¡rial for desertion escaped with Mar- f
¡in and'has not been apprehended.. 1

_-u~\ ,^u_i^3l:.-.>^

death, and when, $10,000 had been
raised byjhe 2[obn B. Gordon Monti-
mint association) the Georgia legisla-tute appropriated the needed #15;000
to complete the AVpl'lt. laking over the
asBotiialidii ?s fund, and" naming a con-
mission tova<?t as the State's agent.
In a competition entered hy half a

dozen well known artists, Sculptor S.
H. Borglum of Norwalk, Conn., wou
the award, his work being highly
commended by those who best knew
and were intimately associated with
Gert; Gordon; among them his wife
and daughters; The sculptor's task,
under the criticism of such judges,
was no easy one, and its completion
has been thc almost constant work of
a twelvemonth. The statue was cast
in copper bronze in Brooklyn", :N. Y.,
and forwarded to Atlanta April 29,
arriving here May 9.
The statue represents Gordon as he

is*best remembered in the years short¬
ly before1 his death when, almost upon
the same spot where it will stand for
generations, he sat mounted and rfe-
viewed yeal'' after year on Memorial
Day the ever thinning hosts of those
who followed him in battle. And
there it will stand for years to come
on the northwest corner of the State
capitol grounds, in reviewing attitude
while past it will march on 'each
Memorial Day to come those who
join in tribute to the recollections of
the past.
Upon the front of the pedestal will

appear the one word, in bronze let¬
ters: "Gordon." On either side of
the pedestal will be set a bronze bas
relief, three hy five feet in dimension,
representative of the most conspicu¬
ous features in his career. The one
represents Gordon at Spottsylvania

)N, C. S. A., WHICH SUa-
S UNVEILED UPON THE
MAY 25, 1907.
m the 12th of May, when, before his
entire division, he forced Gen. Robert
E;Lee to the rear, and probably saved
thc intrepid Confederate leader's life,
an act which has figured in poetry,
úmg and story. The other is repres¬
entative of three imoortant phases
in; Gordon's life, soldier, statesman
and patriot. Ile became governor of
Georgia and United States senator,
and no Georgian has ever been better
known on the lecture platform than
?\as he up to the day of his death.
;The unveiling ceremonies took

place at noon, Saturday, May 25, and
were preceded by a military pageant
in which there joined troops from all
parts of the State, while federal__of-ficers and troops from the depart¬
ment of the gulf and Fort McPherson
fl?. S. Edgerly, commander of the de¬
partment, and his staff having ac¬

cepted the invitation of Grand Mar-
mall Robert E. Park to take part in
this function. The military broke
ranks at the-capitol grounds and join¬
ed the vast throng of officials, civic-
bodies and citizens who were there to
participate.
The invocation by Rev. Wm. P.

31enn and music were followed by a

reading of the history of the John B.
bordon Monument association by its
irst president, Judge W. L< Calhoun
)f Atlanta. The principal address
vas delivered by Gen. Clement A. Ev¬
ins, the ranking Confederate chief of
he United Confederate Veterans.
Icu. Evans participated with Gordon
ti the Spottsylvania incident and was
lis comrade and lifelong friend.

News in Brief.
A cable message to the Associated

Press-from Rome says: There were

lerious disturbances at Tersi in the
lepartment of Umbria. The wives of
he strikers invaded the iron works
vhich their husbands had left and at-
empted to drive out the-workmen who
iud taken .the strikers places. Troops
vere called out and charged the mob
if infuratéd men, who had broken the
vindows in the shops.
-The.Irish convention at Dublin con-
lemned thc British Government's
»ending Irish hill.
Pope Pius is said to have iustruct-

d tfeti. work of revising the Vulgate
o the Benedictine Order.
Longshoremen and other laborers

n Santiago, Cuba, struck for an eight
löur day.
At Chicago five men were killed by

he explosion of an ammonia tank in
ne of Armour Company's warehouse.
L dozen overcame hy the fumes are
ii a serious condition.

The Statue Described.
The statue, standing 20. feet, from

bhsc of prdeStol tb kip1 Ôf head}^
appropriately unveiled by Gen.1 Wpr-
dou,s two daughters, Mrs. Carôline
Lewis Gordon Brown of VermontÄnd
Mrs. Frances Gordon Smith' off^At¬
lanta; and as the cords released''the
veiling folds, ''Dixie" from the band
was the-signal for another "rebel
yell."
The dedication poem was readr hy

its authör, Chariês' W: Hühner}'.of
Atlanta, followed by music in whieH
participated a chorus of several hund¬
red voices.
After tbe formal delivery of the

statue to the State by Capt. Nathan¬
iel E. Harris of Mactyn in behalf of
the commission, and its acceptance in
a response by Gov. Joseph M. Terrell,
the ceremonies concluded with the
introduction to the audience of Sculp¬
tor Borglum and the benediction.
Gordon's is thc only monument ui>*

on the capitol grounds. Á marple
statue of United Statës Sëriàtor B.
H. Hill, which formerly stood at the
junction of Peachtree and Wost
Peachtree streets in Atlanta, was ro-"
moved into the rotunda of the capi¬
tol building away from the elements
and youthful vandal*.
MM McKINLEY DËÀD,

Wife of the Late President Passes
Away Peacefully.

Canton, Ohio, Special.-Mrs. Wil¬
liam McKinley, widow of President
McKinley, died at her home here at

1 o 'clock Monday morning. The end
came peacefully. At the McKinley
home when death came there were

preent Secretary Cortelyou, Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Barber, Mrs. Sarah Dunr
can, Mrs. Luther Day, Justice and
Mrs. William R. Day, Drs. Port-
mann and Rixy and the nurses. The
funreal will be held Wednesday, and
will be in charge of her pastor, Dr.
Buxton of the Methodist church.

Millenaries Indicted.
San Francisco, Special-The grand

jury indicted six millionaries on

chanres of bribery and attempted
bribery and returned additional ii-'
dictments against Abraham Reuf and
Mayor E. E^ Schmitz, Frank G. Drum,
Eugene D. Sabla, John Martin, Abra-'
ham Ruef and Mayor Schmitz were
indicted on 14 counts each, charging
that they jointly bribed 14 of the 18
supervisors in the sum of .$750 each
to fix the gas rate for 1906 at 85 cents
instead of 75 cents. G. Mumbsen, B.
Green, W. I. Brobeck aud Ruef were

indicted on 14 counts, each charging
that they jointly attempted to bribe
14 supervisors in the sum of $1,000 to
vote a trolley franchise to the Park¬
side Transit Company. Judge Coffey
fixed bail at $10,000 on each of the
126 counts contained in the indict¬
ments. _'_
Contest onJNew York Cotton Ex-

ets, but for other offices there will ne
a contest. It is understood that the
question of reform in contracts will
be an issue.
Terminated Without an Agreement.

Atlanta, Ga., Special. The Con¬
stitution will announce authoritative¬
ly that the negotations which have
been pending for some time for the
acquiring by the Seaboard Air Line
of trackage rights over the Southern
Ra"îiway between Macon and Atlanta
have been terminated without bit
agreement. The terns offered by the
Southern were not aceptable to the
Seaboard, according to the report and
further negotiations have been sus¬
pended for the time at least.

For Contempt of Court.
Charleston, Special. - Sam Bricks,

formerly a merchant of Dillon, was
brought to Charleston having been ar¬
rested at Ardmore, Oklahoma, on a
bench warrant, charging him with
contempt of court, in having failed
to carry out an order of Judge Braw-
ley in bankruptcy proceedings. In
February, 1906, Brick's affairs were
in court and he was directed to turn
over the sum of $1,500 to the trustee.
Instead of doing so Brick boarded the
train and went West and lived under
the name of H. Simons. He was
brought here by two deputies of the
marshall of the'Southern district of
Oklahoma and delivered to Marshall
Adams, who placed him in jail. Brick
will remain a guest of Capt. Grad-
dick until he purges himself of con¬
tempt and there is no telling how
long he will remain in jail.
All Business to Stop During Unveiling

of Davis Statue.
New Oleans, La., Special. An ap¬

peal to all Southerners briefly to stopbusiness and all moving wheels at 2
p. m., June 3, the moment of the un¬
veiling of the Jefferson Davis statue
at the Richmond reunion of Confeder¬
ate Veterans, was issued here by Gen.
Lee, commanding the veterans.

Ey Wire and Cable.
By a vote of 37 to 9, the Senate ol

New'York passed the bill fixing at 2
cents a mile the rate of passenger fare
on all railroads systems over 150 miles
in length in this State. It has already
passed the Assembly and now goes tc
the Governor.

Professor Todd, in charge., of the
Lowell expediclion to South America
lias reached Panama.
The body of Mrs. Louis B. Hall,

wife of the manager of the National
Press Association of New York, was"
recovered from the Eden Park reser¬

voir. Mrs. Hall who was visiting hoi
sister Mrs. T. W. Woodwarth of Mad-
isonville disappeared Saturday night
since when the police aided by pict¬
ures and descriptive articles published
in all the newspapers of the city have
íept up a continuous search for her.
Mrs. Hall had been troubled with mel-
mcholia as a result of ill health. 1

COLTON OIL PEOPLE
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Important Meeting of the Seed
Crushers at Norfolk, Va.

MANY SECTIONS REPRESENTED

Chief Carson, of Burean of Manufac¬
turers Delivers Important Address
Before Inter-State Cotton Seed
Crushers' Association in Conven¬
tion at Norfolk.

Norfolk, Va., Special-The princi¬
pal feature of Thursday 's session of
the Inter-State Cotton Seed Crushers'
Association in eleventh annual con¬
vention at ¿he Jamestown Exposition
was an address by John M. Carscm,
chief of the Bureau of Manufacturers
of the Department of Commerce and
Labor. His subject was "Foreign
Trade."
v "The cotton seed industry presents
greater attractions," said Major Car¬
son, "and offers greaLer possibilities
in the immediate future for enlarge¬
ment in foreign markets than mauy
others of our principal industries.
If it were more generally known in
the United States tkat the best cotton
seed oil is equal in purity and health¬
fulness to olive oil, the demand for
cotton oil at home would expand to
a point that would seriously iutrefere
with the profits of the manufactur¬
ers of olive oil in France, Italy and
Spain, who find cotton oil so profit¬
able in the conduct of their business.
Our manufacturers of cotton oil
might profitably direct their efforts
to bringing their product to the at¬
tention of the American people. 'If
our own people were made'familia?]
with the real qualities of cotton sec]
oil, Very much of the olive oil now

imported would be permanently dis¬
placed, and very much _of the a'aimal
fats now so extensively used in the
preparation of food would be expell¬
ed from American kitchens. I suggest
that the producers of cotton seed pro¬
ducts, through the agency of the in¬
ter-State Cotton ri jed Crushers' As¬
sociation, perfect plans for exploiting
their manufactures not only in foi-
eign, but in domestic markets, and
for maintaining their integrity and
pro tecting them against questionable
practices which, it is alleged, have
attended a few recent shipments tu
Europe." '

Major Carson's address was con¬
sidered by the Association to he vo
valuable that it was detrained by
resolution to have it printed for gen¬
eral circulation. »

0. P. Goodwin, president of the
Farmers' Union, of South Carolina,
followed in an address in which he
dwelt upon the adyisabilitv...of-jl/v:"-

SUI! I lie 1AM. . ~_

rules giving cotton seed meal and
cake a food classification and chang¬
ing the grades of meal from choice
to extra prime and prime to choice
prime and good, with the same am¬
monia percentages as before.

Hitting Them Hard.
Memphis, Special. - Eleven saloon

keepers charged with violation of the
Sunday closing ordinance were
broughht before Corporation JudgeAlban and dealt with more sevcrly
than were those tried on the previous '

Monday. In every case a fine of $50
was imposed or a forfeiture of like
amount taken, and a State warrant
was issued for the defendant. All
were required to make $250 bond to
await the action of the grand jury.Two cases were continued.

Women Delegates in Session.
Norfolk, Va., Special-Eight hun¬

dred women delegates to thc Baptist
Convention of North America met be¬
hind closed doors in the auditorium
at the Jamestown Exposition, the
session being the first and only one
heard by the women in connection
with the natinoal assembly. The body
was called to order hy Miss Fannie
Heck of Atlanta, president of the
Woman's Missionary Union of the
Southern Baptist Convention, who
presided throughout the day.

Lad Killed hy Lightning.
Gainesville, Ga., Special. -John

White, a 12-year-old boy, was struck
and killed by lightning near Flowery
Branch Friday night and his ¿wo sis¬
ters were rendered unconscious and
may not recover. The children were

taking clothes from a line when a
bolt of lightning struck it, resulting
in the death of the hoy and the ser¬
ious injury of the two girls.
Embezzler Arrested at Carterville,

Ga.
New Orleans, La., Special-South¬

ern Pacific officials were notified of
the arrest at Carterville, Ga., of E.
F. Garner, a former clerk, charged
with the embezzlement of $36,000
from the company's New Orleans of¬
fice. Garner is alleged to have ob¬
tained this sum by fraudulent sales
of railroad tickets made hy himself
under an assumed name lo the com¬
pany.

Acquitted of Charge of Peonage. ,

Rome, Ga., Special.-The jury in *
the trial of J. W. Tierce, George F. <

Hurt and K. Land, officers of the "

Goergia Iron and Coal Company, at *

Sugar Hill, charged with peonage,
returned a verdict of not guilty. ^The jury was ont only 20 minutes (
after a trial lasting two days. \

1907 COTTON ACREAGE
Estimate Based On Replies From

All Parts of Cotton Section.
The following estimate of cotton

acreage for the current year as com¬

pared with the season of 1906, Li
furnished in a special bulletin issued
by Messrs. Latham, Alexander &
Co., the well known cotton people of
New York:
With the view of obtaining the most

reliable information possible concern¬

ing the cotton acreage of the United
States for 1007, we addressed 6,000
letters to banks, bankers, cotton com¬

mission merchants and responsible
planters, embracing ever)' cotton
growing county in the South, asking
acreage estimates.
Up to this date '

we have secured
4,562 replies, of average date May
16, and the following tabulation is
the result. In our opinion it is as

approximately correct an estimate of
the cotton acreage as could be secured
by direct communication with parties
competent to judge, residing in the
Southern States.

State Acreage Acreage
1907 1906^

Alabama. ¿. ..3,525,000 3,750,000
Ark. and Mo .. 1,744,200 1,938,000
Florida. 229,080 249,000
Georgia.3,974,880 4,056,000
Louisiana .. ..1,434,600 1,594,000
Mississippi.. ..3,193.180 3,397,000
N*. C. and Va. ..l,20lS60 1,214,000
S. Carolina.. ..2,276,540 2,323,000
Tennessee .. .. 703,430 773,000
Texas, etc.. ..9,392,000 9,392,000

Totals .. ..27,674,770 2S,686,000
The total estimated decrease of

cotton acreage in the United States
for 1907 au 3.52 per cent, of 1,011,-
230 acres less than last year, and
the average planting of the crop id
two to four- weeks later than normal.
At the opening of the season the

conditions were very favorable for
the preparation of the land, and
much cotton was planted earlier than
usual, and the inclination was to

plant all the acreage possible.
Weather conditions during August

and the first half of May have been
abnormal over the entire cotton belt.
Temperature have been unseasonably
low, and rains have been constant'and
excessive. The unfavorable weather:
conditions have generally eliminated
the early start.
Farm work has been greatly inter¬

fered with and replanting has been
¡renerally necessary. Much of [he con¬

templated acreage is yet to-be plant¬
ed.

Sunshine has been deficient and
there has been no growing weather,
and poor stands have been the rule..
Many of our correspondets com¬

plain of the scarcity and poor qual¬
ity of the seed.

at JNnieiy-iMiie juuuuus, ~._

from here, where the Southern Power
Company is building a barn for the
installation of an electric power
plant. It is suposed that the man is
one of the workmen. It is reported
that Dr. Caldwell, of that vicinity,
has diagnosed the case as leprosy.
Dr. B. L. Allen of this place, will go
to the scene and make an investiga¬
tion.

Crushed Under Wheels of a Train.
Monroe, Special.-Miller Simpson,

son of Mrs. Atha Simpson, of Mon¬
roe, a switchman at the Seaboard
yards, Portsmouth, had both feet
crushed under the wheels of a train
in the yards, necessitating the ampu¬
tation of both* legs.

Two Deaths From Plague.
Washington, Special.-A cablegram

from Honolulu to the Marine Hospital
Service in this city reports two deaths
from plaguo and one new case of
that disease. A report from Havana
is to the effect that one yellow fever
patient from the province of Matan¬
zas was received in the Havanna
Hospital, the first case reported from
that city for several months.

New Attorneys.
Columbia, Special. - The following

applicants.have been granted license
to practice law: W. D. Aiken, Char¬
lotte, N. C.; L. E. Croft, Aiken; E. S.
Croft, Aiken; R. P. Clinkscales, An¬
derson; C. E. Early, Florence; C. M.
Galloway, Richland; Marvin Hardin,
Cherokee; David Hamilton, Chester;
A. L. Hamer, Marlboro ; W. C. Hughes
Cherokee; Jerry M. Hughes, Orange-
burg; C. D. Jackson, Richland; C. Ca¬
pers Smith, Charleston; L. B. Single¬
ton, Marlboro; W. M. Scott, Green¬
ville; A. C. Tobias, Charleston.

E. B. Havens & Co. Fail.
New York, Special-The failure of

E. B. Havens & Co., members-of the
New York stock exchange, was an¬

nounced on the oor of the exchange
it noon Wednesday. Assignment for
the been fit of -^editors was made to
Herbert L. Norton, an employe of the
firm. Mr. Norton said the liabilities
would be upwards of $100,000.

Killed By Blow on Head.
Yorkville, S. C., Special.-Elmer

Smith died Wednesday at about 2
)'clock from the effects of a blow on

the head with a board in the hand«
)f Julius Robinson. Both parties
were mill operatives in the employ of
the York Cotton Mills, at this place.

A statue in honor of Ensign Worth
Bagley was unveiled at Raleigh, N.
C., on Monday, in the presence of
20,000 people.'

The average person who, through
ignorance, is disposed ito regard with
compassion the harmless and, to him,
useless hobhy of the stamp collector,
will no doubt be surprised to discover
how much of Interest and Instruction
there is in the pursuit of stamp col¬
lecting. You will invariably find that
the schoolboy who is also a "stamp
.fiend" knows more of the geography
of the various countries, their rulers
and distinguished citizens, than any
olher pupil in the class.-St. Nichol¬

as.

THE BIG HEAD.
"What's this exaggerated ego?"
"It's a new name for that morning

after feeling."-Cleveland Plain Deal-
ed.

Surgeons Provided New Eyelids.
Arthur Zimmerman, of 325 Frank¬

lin avenue, West Side, a young man
who was burned by tar and to whom
surgeons gave new eyelids by akin
graßting, was able to leave St. Mar¬
garet's Hospital, where the operation
was performed, yesterday afternoon.
The operation proved successful, and
after being unable to close his eyes
for several months, he is now able to
do eo. Zimmerman has no eyelashes
Cor the surgoon.«-. couldn't supply them.
-Kansas City Times.

LOOKS THAT WAY. %"'

"He who borrows an automobile
borrows trouble," remarked tho Ob¬
server of Events and Things.-Yon«
kers Statesman.

Your

Spring Outfit
IQ Ready.

FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHES,
. HATS, SHOES AND FURNISHINGS,

. FOR LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS
ODD SKIRTS, AND SHHCT WAISTS .

When in Augustamake
our store your head¬

quarters.
The J. Willie Levy Co.,
866 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA. JJ
I>icl Yon Ever
hear a Sheep Sneeze or a Lion Hoar? One is start¬

ling and thc other terrifying. But to the contrary,
I want to

SOOTHE YOUR NERVES
and make you feel as though life is still worth
living.
Get a

Moyer Buggy
for yourself and best girl and a

J
729/ BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.

For FIRE
Go to see

W.H. HAULING
Before insuring elsewhere. We represent the Best Old

Line Companies,

W. H. MARLING, AGT.
At The Farmers Bank of Edgefield, SC.

The
Insurance Agency

of

C. A. GRIFFIN & CO.
Will protect you against loss by Fire, Death,

I » Accidents, Sickness and Wind Storms.

It will be a pleasure to serve you at all times and
your business will be heartily appreciated.

Wagons Buggies
FURNITURE

Large Shipments of the best makes of wagons and buggies
just receded. Our stock of furniture and house furnishing»
is complete. A Large stock.

COFFINS and CASKETS.
always on hand«. All calls for our Hearse prompts
ly responded to. All goods sold on a small mar¬

gin of profit. Call to see me, I will save you
money.

XJJLXi

GEO. I*.COBB
Johnston. South Carolina,


